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Title: U.S. Government Immunity in Commercial and Official Acts: G.R. Nos. 76607, 79470,
80018, 80258 (1988)

Facts:
This consolidated case involves multiple complaints filed in Philippine courts against U.S.
military personnel and the U.S. government, arising from various commercial and official
activities within U.S.  military bases.  Each case challenged the boundaries of  the state
immunity doctrine.

1. **G.R. No. 76607 (Barbering Services Concession):**
– **February 24, 1986:** U.S. Air Force solicits bids for barbering services at Clark Air
Base.
– **Bidders:** Included Roberto T. Valencia, Emerenciana C. Tanglao, and Pablo C. del Pilar.
–  **Issue:** Concession granted to Roman Dizon despite his bid including services not
specified in solicitation.
– **June 30, 1986:** Respondents filed a complaint to cancel the contract award and sought
rebidding.
– **Motion to Dismiss:** Filed by U.S. Air Force officers citing state immunity, denied by the
trial court.

2. **G.R. No. 79470 (Dismissal of Cook):**
– **March 5, 1986:** Fabian Genove, a cook at John Hay Air Station, dismissed for allegedly
contaminating food.
– **Complaint:** Filed against supervisory personnel for wrongful dismissal.
– **Motion to Dismiss:** Filed claiming state immunity, denied by the trial court.

3. **G.R. No. 80018 (Arrest During Buy-Bust Operation):**
– **February 1986:** Luis Bautista, barracks boy, arrested for drug possession by U.S. Air
Force agents.
– **Result:** Bautista fired and subsequently filed damages suit.
– **Motion to Dismiss:** Filed by U.S. officials invoking immunity, denied by the court.

4. **G.R. No. 80258 (Personal Injuries During Arrest):**
–  **Arrest  Incident:**  Plaintiffs  claimed  they  were  physically  abused  by  U.S.  military
personnel.
– **Complaint:** Filed for damages based on alleged abuse.
– **Motion to Dismiss:** Filed by U.S. government citing state immunity, denied by the trial
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court.

Issues:
1. Whether the U.S. and its personnel enjoy immunity from suit in relation to commercial
and official acts.
2. When the immunity doctrine applies and if exceptions exist for proprietary functions or
acts that exceed official authority.
3. Scope and effect of the RP-US Bases Agreement on immunity claims.

Court’s Decision:
1. **State Immunity Doctrine:**
– **Principle:** Sovereign states are immune from suit without their consent.
– **Application:** Immunity covers both the state and its officials for acts performed in their
official capacities.
– **Limitation:** It does not cover commercial activities or actions beyond official capacity.

2. **Case Analysis:**
– **G.R. No. 76607:** The court dismissed the petition, directing the lower court to proceed.
Barber shop concessions are commercial activities, thus not covered by state immunity.
– **G.R. No. 79470:** The court granted the petition and dismissed the case against the U.S.
personnel. Despite deciding they were acting in a proprietary capacity, the court found no
liability based on the factual review of Genove’s dismissal.
– **G.R. No. 80018:** The court granted the petition and dismissed the suit, recognizing the
officers  acted  in  their  official  capacity  during  the  buy-bust  operation,  invoking  state
immunity.
– **G.R. No. 80258:** The petition was dismissed, and the case remanded, requiring further
fact-finding to determine if the personnel acted beyond their authority.

Doctrine:
1. **State Immunity:** A state may not be sued without its consent, encompassing acts by
state officials in their official capacity.
2. **Commercial Activity Exception:** When a state engages in proprietary or commercial
activities, it consents to be sued.
3. **Article XVIII, RP-US Bases Agreement:** Provides immunity for U.S. personnel but not
for commercial enterprises within military bases.

Class Notes:
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1. **State Immunity Essentials:**
– **Key Principle:** “There can be no legal right against the authority which makes the
law.”
– **Commercial vs. Sovereign Acts:** Immunity applies to sovereign acts (jure imperii) but
not to commercial/proprietary acts (jure gestionis).

2. **RP-US Bases Agreement:**
– **Article XVIII:** Immunity for U.S. military acts, not extending to commercial contracts.
– **Par. in parem non habet imperium:** Respect for the sovereignty of foreign military
forces stationed by agreement.

3. **Key Cases Referenced:**
– **United States of America v. Ruiz:** Established that improvements to military bases are
governmental acts.
– **Sanders v. Veridiano:** Highlighted distinction between suability and liability.

Historical Background:
These  cases  arose  during  a  period  when  the  presence  of  U.S.  military  bases  in  the
Philippines was contentious, reflecting the complex interplay of international relations and
jurisdictional  issues.  The  disputes  underscore  the  challenge  of  balancing  sovereign
immunity with accountability for commercial and official acts performed within such bases,
illuminating the evolving nature of international law principles applied to foreign military
forces.


